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Hit and run
Crime increases on Halloween
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1 shall tell you the tale of the 
Jriinkard. 1 refer to him as such 
tor I never knew him hy any 
other name. If my story seems 
odd or frightening;, it is only 
Ix'cause it is true. 1 came to col- 
let;e early, planning to relax 
Isefore heint; thrust into the rif»- 
ors of regular scIkhiI. Moving; day 
was typical; my nxiinmate hadn’t 
missed in yet. W hen my n.Him- 
mate tried to set his answerinp 
machine, I heyan to question 
who had lives! in my rixim before 
me. lie  called himself the drunk- 
ars!. His voice seemed strained 
and confuseil. I didn’t pay much 
attention to it, though my nxtm- 
mate found it amusing. We got 
the beds swap|X‘d and everything 
seemed OK. I never noticed how 
the door didn’t seem to close all
see FRIGHTS, page 14
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One of the most popular 
crimes on Halloween is 
smashing pumpkins. 
Over the weekend, 
many streets were 
already littered with 
slaughtered squash. San 
Luis Obispo police 
expect other problems 
stemming from alcohol 
and parties, such as 
noise and fights.
Police say that although 
parties today won't be 
as numerous as on the 
weekend, they still 
expect plenty of them. 
The San Luis Obispo 
Police Department will 
have two extra officers 
on duty tonight.
STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Fi>r the average person, 
Halloween brings to mind jack-o- 
lanterns, witches, trick-or-treating, 
unusual costumes and parties. That’s 
not the case for police officers. 
When they think of I lalkiween, 
they think of parties, fights, dnink- 
en drivers and minors in pos.session 
of alct>hol.
Police officers nomially see such 
crimes on Friday and Saturday 
nights, but Halloween differs from 
other nights. People are more likely
to engage in destructive Khavior 
such .IS intentionally defacing or 
destroying profx'rty.
“There will be a lot of malicious 
mischief — pc'ople throwing toma- 
tix's, eggs and things at jx'ople, cars 
,ind houses," said Sgt. Ron Brown of 
the S.in Luis Obispo Police 
IVpartment.
Most t)f the problems, however, 
are expected to Ciime from parties 
K'lng held .iround San Luis C^bispo. 
Tdie Ptrlice IVpartment anticipates 
several assault charges stemming 
from people going to parties, drink­
ing tiH) much, losing control of 
themselves ,ind getting into fights. 
They also expect disturbance c a l ls  
K'c.iiisc* of p.irties that become t»xi 
noisy.
In response, the Police 
IVpartment will have eight officers 
on duty TueM.l,iy night in compari- 
stm ti) a normal Tuesilay when only 
SIX officers are on duty.
“There’s nuire activity on a 
Friday or Saturday night than there 
will K* this Tuesday, but this
see CRIME, page 14
Campus program rescues cats
By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
As the superstition goes, cats are 
bearers of luck. W hether the luck is 
gixid or bad depends on which coun­
try the folklore w a s  created.
This H.illoween, thanks 
to a senior project so rt­
ed b.ick in 1992, 
walking around 
c.impiis will 
not be risky 
to your 
g o o d 
fortune.
Set up on
campus when nearly 400 cats and kit­
tens roamed the campus. The 
C'artery, lixated behind the (^il Poly 
Veterinary Cdinic, is more than just a 
shelter used to house trapped felines.
It also serves .is a house of domestica­
tion.
The need to initi.ite a program was 
noticed by a student whose duties 
included trapping feral, or wild, cats. 
Once trapped, the cats were taken to 
the local
IVp.irtment of 
A n i m a I
Regulations 
to be humanely 
eu th an ized . 
Temporarily 
d e c re a s in g  
the cat pop­
ulation on campus was successful, but 
other problems erupted.
Cats left untrapped tti fend for 
themselves in the wild often succumb
Cat superstitions
*English schoolchildren 
believed .seeing a white cat on the 
way to .schixd was sure to bring 
trouble. To prevent the bad luck, 
they were to spit or turn around 
completely and make the sign of 
the cross.
* C'harles 1, king of England, 
t)wned a black cat that he felt 
brought him luck. He was sti afraid 
of losing it that he had it guarded 
day and night. As it happened, the 
day after the cat died, he was 
arrested.
* A cat sneezing is a gtxxJ omen 
for everyone who hears it.
* [Veaming of a cat is <x>me-
see SUPERSTITION, page 14
to disease, pregnancy and starv.irion.
The Cautery was started in order to 
help control the popul.ition of cats on 
campus, but not to reduce 
It to zero. The com­
plete absence of 
cats on campus 
would have 
created an 
“ e n V  i r o n - 
mental vac- 
u 1 1 m , 
meaning 
that an 
area not 
already inhabited by cats is 
an invitation for a new group to make 
it their home. By initiating a new sys­
tem consisting of capturing the cats, 
spaying and neutering, and eventual­
ly returning them to the wild, the
issue of a new batch of cats inhabiting 
the area would not be .in issue due to 
strong inborn territorial instincts
ch.iracterizei,! 
by fights .ind 
by m.iles
spraying urine 
to mark their 
homes.
In b reed in g
C'lverpopu hit ion 
was just one of the 
problems Call Poly’s 
veterinary depart­
ment needed to tackle.
Ninety five percent of the first 100 
cats trapped were white, and troubles 
that pl.igiied the cats were due to a
see CATS, page 14
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Last week Mustang Daily asked the 
student body what they thought were 
the scariest places, people and things 
on campus. The votes are in and in 
honor of Halloween, this page is ded­
icated to the creepiest, most disgust­
ing and even frightening things that 
surround us everyday.
And the losers are...
t^'T'm
Scariest rest room
The bathrooms inside Bldg. 22 (the English build­
ing) are often compared to bathrooms one would 
see in an insane asylum. The men's bathroom on 
the first floor (pictured above) is especially disturb­
ing because of bars that run from floor to ceiling.
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Scariest building
"The Maze,"otherwise known as Bldg. 52, fac­
ulty offices, is notorious for its long, confusing 
hallways and spider web structure.
ft i
Scariest major
Food Science wins hands down. One of the scariest 
aspects of the major is perhaps the intricate equipment 
that students and faculty use, as well as the general 
weirdness of the course load. Students learn how to kill 
animals and take sausage-making classes. They also 
learn exactly what goes into hot dogs and other food 
items. They also learn how much rat hair is permissible 
in food and what the federal standards are for bug 
parts in tomato paste.
I
Scariest
place to work, place 
to eat & food
The Lighthouse was named Cal Poly's overall scari­
est place winning votes for three categories. 
Hungarian Goulash won as the scariest food, 
mainly because no one knows what's inside it. 
Those who thought it was a scary place to eat 
should work there and see it behind the scenes!
Scariest place 
to study
Complete with strange-looking 
statues and empty hallways, the 
Robert E. Kennedy Library can 
give any hard-working student 
the chills. Think twice when you 
decide to study after hours alone 
in the solitude of concrete walls 
and endless cubicles.
Scariest elevator
Inside Bldg. 21, Engineering West, sits an ele­
vator large enough for a gurney. The pale, 
green walls look like they're straight out of a 
Stephen King novel.
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Weh storage Carving your way to Halloween bliss
grows to fit
It you’ve ever IukI one ot those 
im>nients where a tile didn’t tit on a 
tli'ppy disk, then read on. Tcday, we will 
explore territory that has been visited hy 
many millions — the World Wide Weh.
Would anyone disagree when I write 
that somehow' the floppy disks just 
aren’t hig enough anymore? Sure, 
they’re dirt cheap, hut what aKuit those 
times when you need to tit a 1.45 
megabyte tile
onto one of them 
hahies. Looks 
like you’re sorr>' 
out ot luck.
There are a 
couple tT tiptions 
available in the 
above situation. 
You could e-mail 
_  it to Hotmail or a
■ w Z  web ba.sed e-mail
provider. Rut e-
able. Sometimes 
the tile gets there, .sometimes it doesn’t.
Tliere’s ati alternative. Web-bascxl 
storage sc'rvers! Several companies out 
there provide this sc*n ice. Freedrive, 
Idrive and Xdnve (just add .a^n to all ot 
them) all ofler tree Web-based storage ot 
at least 50 megabytes. Tliat’s a lot ot 
space. You could tit almost 10 mp5s in 
there. Tlie way they work is ver>- simple. 
Ever>- Web site has to sit on some hard 
drive, on stime ser\er somewhere. Most 
seiA’ers have huge hard drives, so these 
guys simply let you store your data on 
their hard drives.
So why is this so C(h>1? IVcause 1 
s<iid so. (.^h, (.^K. It’s ci>ol because — 
well, here’s an example. Say you want­
ed to do some cra:y i-H presentation 
tor class. Rut your completed presen­
tation on your home P(? is tiHi big to 
tit on your floppy and you have no zip 
drive. You can simply upload it to your 
online storage account and access it 
trom the computer in the cla.ssrtKim 
where you would have presented it.
No nip 5s were dtiwnloaded or 
transterred during the writing ot this 
column. 1 have never heard ot or used 
said mp5s or any version »4 them. In 
tact, I tail to see why we have three 
different versions ot military police.
By Robin Nichols
MUSTANG DAILY ARTS &  FEATURES EDITOR
Atter a weekend ot parties and 
pumpkin destroying, even the most 
meticulously carved jack-o’-lantern 
may end up smashed to bits on the 
street. This means that la.st-minute 
artistry' is needed to reinvent the smiley 
tace (or scary scowl) that was sitting on 
the porch before its untimely passing.
According t<t www.pumpkin-carv- 
ing.com, this carving tradition began 
in Halloweens ot centuries ago. Jack- 
o’-lanterns, carved trom turnips or 
gourds, were set on porches and in 
windows to welcome the spirits ot 
Lived ones, and to act as protection 
against malevolent spirits. W hen 
European settlers arrived in America, 
they found the pumpkin to be larger, 
easier to carve and the perfect chtiice 
for jack-o’-lanterns.
For those pumpkins that have yet to 
be carved, there are still ways to get an 
orange pointy tace to Lnik like it tcxik 
hours to carve, in much less time.
Many ot the tools needed to carve 
a pumpkin are available in stores at 
relatively cheap prices. Reverly’s 
Fabrics in San Luis C'ibispo has a tew 
accessories available. The stencil sets 
are $2.99 aru.1 come in kits with 
poster paints to draw on a tace, it 
knives are unavailable.
Also, Law’s Hobby C?enter has 
carving kits and accessories, to help 
with every set ot the carving process. 
A sciHip tor the seeds is $1.89, a carv­
ing kit with knives is $5.95 and a can­
dle planter is $1.89.
It creativity is needed more than 
physical tools, the Internet is a great 
place to find ideas. The site 
ww’w.ehow.com otters tips on how to 
carve a fancy pumpkin (as opposed to 
a regular pumpkin) and has a listing
Interested in 
writing a weekly 
technology 
column?
Ccantact Arts atwl Features Editor 
Robin Nichol.s at 
756-1796 or at
arts#mustangda ily.calpolv.edu.
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AG X333-01
Introductory Agricultural Biotechnology
call # 15523 (4 units)
T im e : M o n  &  F ri 8 :1 0 -1 0 :0 0  A M
I n s t r  D r. T o m  R u e h r ,  professor o f son science
D r. J o e  J e n , oean of the College of Agriculture 
And many guest lecturers
Come learn about:
Genetically  M o dified  O rganisms  (CMO),
ROUNDUP-RESISTANT SEEDS AND 
TRANSGENIC PLANTS
Class is limited to 40 students 
P refe rred  b a c k g r o u n d  in c h e m is t r y  & b io lo g y
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 756-2161
ot all the knivc"' and acccs.sorK'^ need­
ed to make the designs.
An old .standby tor crafty hints is 
Martha Stewart. On her Weh sire, 
www.marthastewart.com , she lists 
the .specific tools to use when carving 
a perfect pumpkin. It includes a medi­
um i» l)  wood gouge to pare away the 
skin and leave the flesh exposed, a 
melon halier to fine-tune the thin- 
ne.ss ot the wall and a sahre saw' to cut 
out intricate designs. She also sug­
gests a linoleum cutter, to make per­
fect cutting grooves and spirals.
At the Pumpkin Page 
(www.pumpkinmaster.com), artistic 
minds that are lacking in some inno­
vative ideas can find inspiration. 
Derailed carved pumpkins, in designs 
like the Psycho movie house and 
Jesus himself, are presented in tradi­
tional .scary fashion.
For tho.se fearful of knives or not 
wishing to harm innocent pumpkins, 
check out www.netmud.com/ 
~glenn/jack/. This site lets users 
carve a virtual jack-o’-lantern. Site 
visitors till in specifications ahout the 
pumpkin and then the taco comes up 
exactly as hoped.
Atter the carving, rhere is still 
much to he done. Seeds are central to 
quite a tew recipes. The 
www.ehow.com recipe tor baking 
pumpkin seeds is simple, raking lO to 
20 minutes at 550 degrees in the 
oven. Alsit, www.globalgourmet.com 
otters a pumpkin seed flatbread 
recipe, an interesting way to use up 
the leftovers.
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STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY
A jack-o'-lantern 
carved in the 
^  shape of a bat, 
above, rests on a 
porch, waiting 
for Halloween. At 
left, a child-size 
scarecrow 
glances at its 
neighbor, an as- 
yet-uncarved 
pumpkin.
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you know th a t l i t t l e  voice
in s id e  th a t says ."I can't"?
th is  suminer,
[ e r u s h »  JL i. RJ
Bring your “ can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where 
you’ ll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire 
skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your 
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no 
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.
ARMY ROIC U n lik e  a n y  o th e r  c o lle g e  co u rse  you can  ta k e .
For more information contact Major Mark Johnson
at 756-7689.
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Halloween is an evil day straight from Satan
H.illinvccn i> . 1 ln)ln,l.iy ;iK)ut 
kills ilrissinii lip .is cull- little witeh- 
es ;inil monsters stomping’ iirounJ 
neinlil''orluuKls tillin« their eaniiy 
Im^s with tre.its. Hvervthim; is just
so cute.
Commentary i '
'  lyall
those sat.inic spirits th.it h.ive been 
. 1 part ot Halloween tor dec.iiles.
H.illoween is .in evil Jay, anJ it 
h.is been since the Irish hrounht 
the liohJ.iy to the United States 
Jurini> immiijr.ition times. But 
leave it to .'\menc.in pop culture to 
t.ime It down to costumes and 
c.indy. It’s the l.iyer beneath the 
c.indy .ind costumes where the real 
H.illoween lies. It’s this p.irt th.it 
m.iny lynore.
I have been involved with 
H.illoween celebrations since 1 was 
. 1 kid. I’d walk block .liter block in 
my costume in search ot the house 
th.it u.ive out the bin candy bars. 
Vet, not until I did research on the 
holid.iy did 1 realized th.it
H.illoween needs to be unm.isked.
Nobody celebr.ited Halloween in 
this cinmtry until 184S. It was 
banned in Americ.i because our 
loret.ithers knew about its occiiltic 
rvMits. nurintj 1845 and 1846, the 
Irish Potato Famine brought many 
Irish to America. Not only did the 
Irish brinii St. Patrick’s Day but 
Halloween as well.
The ancient CA’ltic people cele­
brated Halloween as the end of 
summer with s.icritices to Saman 
(Shamhain) whi> was the lord ot 
death .ind evil spirits. Just a side 
note: Saman is now known as the 
t'lrim Reaper. Hriiids, iKCult practi­
tioners, held similar ceremonies 
before CJirist was born.
When C'aesar conquered the 
Britains he recorded inlormation 
about the Druid priests. O n Oct.
H , the people believed that Saman 
brounht forth the spirits that had 
died the previous year and had con­
fined them to inhabit anim.ils’ bod­
ies. U)n Oct. H , these animals were
allowed to return to their homes to 
visit the livinjj. The Druid priests 
would lead the people in diabolical 
worship ceremonies in which hors­
es, cats, black .sheep and human 
beinys were stuffed into wicker 
cayes and burned to death.
The famous stone circle in 
Stonehenge, EnKlanJ was known as 
a place where Druids would hold 
their ceremonies. Granted, that was 
a lonjj time aj»o, and 1 know my dojj 
is not an evil spirit.
The modern world may not have 
any Druids in existence, but other 
forms of witchcraft are still with us.
W itches and satanic worshippers 
consider Halloween a major holi­
day for their religion. They certain­
ly don’t j»o around to neighbor­
hoods in search for candy.
Go to any Internet search enjjine 
and type in “Halloween evil day.” 
There are thousands of Web sites 
devoted to brinyinj» the truth about 
this holiday. W hat 1 have told you 
is only the tip of the witches hat.
People who belong to occults 
make sacrifices of animals in 
graveyards and take part in lewd, 
sexual acts all in honor of their 
yod, Satan. I’m not j»oinj; to take 
the stance that many Americans 
use today: “I’ll respect what you 
believe because it’s a free country 
with the ri^ht to free expression."
Satanic practices are wrony. 
Even If you don’t believe in God, 
you must believe in evil forces and 
know that they are wronj; to pro­
mote. The media usually portray 
witches and occults in a favorable 
litjht at this time, passing their 
holiday off as a day they pray to 
th eir j;ods and goddesses. To me, 
there is no such thinj; as a jjood 
witch.
Halloween is not just an inno­
cent holiday. It represents a day of 
demonic spirits and rituals since 
the beninnin)j of time and is still 
used as a holiday for demonic wor­
ship for satanic followers. W hen
you celebrate H.illoween you are 
taking part in their worship.
Megan Shearn is a journalism  
senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for gram­
mar, profanities and length. 
Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten and 
signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to 
e-mailed letters.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to
ajarman@calpoly.edu
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
D a n g e r  S i g n a l s  o f  P i n c h e d  N e r v e s :
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain 
7 Dizziness ot Loss of Sleep
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W hy FREE* TSousar>ds of area residents hove spine related problems which usually 
respond to chiropractic care
This IS our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that could be 
helped by chiropractic care It is also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities
Examination includes o minimum of standard tests for evaluating the spine 
W hile we ore accepting new patients, rto one need feel any obligation
WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business oHice simplifies your insurance [Japerwork and allows 
us to treat your condition ot little or no cost to you
INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
TRY CHIROPRACTIC FREE*
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED IF 
CHIROPRACTIC COULD HELP YOU?
FIND OUT NOW !
CHIROPRACTIC EXCELS 
IN TREATING AAANY 
HEALTH
PROBLEMS c
’ Bring 
fhis ad with
sjiSi-
i> ^  you and receive
consultation, cose history, 
and FIRST $100 of SERVICES 
absolutely FREE. If moere core is 
needed, most insurance is accepted
HAVE YCXi BEEN INJURED?
AUTOMOBILE •  WORK •  SPORTS •  HOME 
Most Insurance Accepted
to 1*901 co(np<n4i»s, s ^  oA*r h not av«Mtabl* ior workers comf>*««MlMWt or porvmol «nfury us*i 
Ho«Vv«r Ihm» imurorKM tscrwoly pay 100% wHh rto oipen—t to iK«pa*«n«
Mustang Daily Coupons
San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
New Patient Gift Certificate
Sik—a ¡//^ o
' 'C>
San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
''Feel the Relief"
Dr. Mark R. Steed
Chiropractor
.541-BACK
2()(i6 Chorro Street, San Luis Obispo
l‘.i> 
to tiu' 
order ot
Ofie
San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center $ 100.00 
Fluncirecl Dollars and no cents
This certificate applies to consultation and examination fees. X-rays and treatment if imlicated 
Must he presented on tire date of the first visit, ( ertain legal limitations may apply
EXPIRES 12/10/00
.New patients only.
One certificate per patient
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The Central Coast's Independent
NASD
Financial Plannin«; Firm Since 1971
.sil'C
If you are betweeu the ages of 50 aad 65^
Loag Terai Care lasaraace a ill aever be more affordable,
FACT: The harsh realities of aging in America are coming into focus. An 85-year-old without LTC insurance 
may have to rely on an 80-year-old spouse or a 60-year-old son or daughter for personal care.
FACT: Medicare or health insurance does not cover long-term care costs.
Marsha L. Swope, C F P
543-4366
Don't wait until it's too late.
Call today for a no 
obligation appointment
B l À K E Ô L E E @ m ^ ü ^ Œ E
Free Insurance Review
Marsha F. Swope, ('.Ft*
1MÁKE6LEE^B[ÁKE&LEE
Free Financial Consultation
Marsha F. Su ttpe, ('FI*
Bange Masiei, Large Selection of Pepper Spray Mustang Daily Coupons
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California Finest
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
Pistol - Rifle - Shotgun
• Large Selection of firearm rentals
• Hogan’s alley with moving targets & 
pop-up targets
• Certified shooting instruction
Hunter's safety and Basic, C.C.W.
• Gun Sales from $10 Over Cost
• Discount Ammo and shooting supplies
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON-FRI, 10AM-7:00PM • SAT. & SUN. 11AM-5PM
149-A Granada, SLO • 545-0322
Am m o Sales!!!
50 rounds 500 rounds
$8.99 $75.00
$8.99 $75.00
$10.99 $85.00
$10.99 $85.00
‘ Present Voter's stub, get a free range pass* 
RANGE MASTER  • 545-0322  WITH COUPON • Expires 1 /31/0 1
-------------------------------------------- ------  -  - I
Ammo type
9mm-FMJ 
.38 SPL-FMJ 
.40 S&W-FMJ 
.45 ACP-FMJ
1000 rounds
$139.00
$139.00
$159,00
$159.00
20 Years 
of Experience
SHOOTING SPECIAL
HIghwty 101V
if 1
1LUII^  1 SLOiBCR 1
N 6  ★ WAYNESTIRES
• 2 People
• 1 Gun Rental
• 1 Box Ammo
(9mm or 38)
‘ Present Voter's stub, get a free range pass* 
RANGE MASTER  • 545-0322  With Coupon • Expires 1 /31/0 1
99
Reg. $33
MUstàn^ Daily Coupons
Delivered Free!
S  large  1 to p p in g  
P izza s  fo r
p l e s s ^
WE DELiyi
Anywhei
■y?;>
W'
# r ' " ’
i
+Tax
Y o u  P a y  O n ly  $ 1 0 .
Exclusive offer for 
Cal Poly students 
living in the 
residential halls.
1 3 4 8  M A D O N N A  R O A D
OPEN 10:30 AM TO 11 PM • 7 DAYS A WEEK
More Toppings to choose from: Garlic, Pepperoni, Sausage, Ground 
Beef, Canadian  Bacon, Chicken, Mushrooms, Olives, Green Peppers, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Jalapehos, Marinated Artichokes, Pineapple NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS. SLO ONLY THICK CRUST, ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS—EXTRA
EXP11/30/00
Students: Save at your local
L u b e ! !
1 Since most o f our employees at Jiffy Lube are currently attending our local colleges, we understand the need to budget money. To help out, we have coupons just for our student customers. So before you 
get on the road, come in and visit 
your fellow students and let us 
keep your car running trouble-free! 
San Luis Obispo Jiffy Lube is proud 
to be managed by Cal Poly student: 
Rudd McClory.
Alasoadero San Lub Obispo
760 El Camino Real 110 Higuera St. @ Madonna 
4614052 544-6698
Arroyo Grande
445 Grand Avenue 
489-7802
»RIVE IN. »RIVE OUT. »RIVE
Visit our website: www.pcjl.com
i f
Mustang Daily Coupon
0 0 OFF
SIGNATURE SERVICE OIL CHANGE
.L.
jiff/lube Lube and save 00 oof
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna 
r r 1 544-6698C,oupon C.ode M l)4
Not valid with any other Signature Service Oil Change offer. E xp ires 11/30/00
Milstang' Dail7 Coupon]
0 0 OFF
SIGNATURE SERVICE OIL CHANGE
-i....
jiffy lubey Lube and save 54 on ouf
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna
Coupon C.odc M I)4 544-6698
Not valid with any other Signature Service Oil Change offer. E xp ires 11/30/00
Save Fifty Dollars
On Glasses, Contact Lenses 
& Eye Examinations*
' " ' r / ' H  :
« ¥ V^¥t.* ♦••Iw Iv-M'
ioss, Nichole MillerCiioi-gio Armani, Calvin Klein, Hugo
• Many designer to economy frames, ail types o f contact lenses
• Already have a frame in mind? Call us for a price quote.
• C'omprehensive eye examinations and contact lens fittings
X h c  E y e  C e n t e r  592 C alifornia Blvil. San Luis Obispo
( across from 7-11, next door to Tiki Hut ) 
543-4777 M - F 10 am to 6 pni 
Derek L. Coombs, O.D.
•c.ft
« »  m% €1» “4
Mustang Daily Coupon
T h e  E y e  C e n t e r  i^50 dollars off on glasses,
contact lenses & eye exams* ^  
592 California Blvd. SLO
543-4777
*With Cal Poly student l.D. , this coupon, and ^  
minimum purchase of $150.00. oiler exp. 12-3 L-OO
iwWin :■ ftWiHiwOiawtumWWtme:-: mKW'iMMu    ■iuuntmi.tnty.tt.•.***»»>. ■
Mustang Daily Coupon
T h e  E y e  C e n t e r  $so dollars off on glasses.
contact lenses &; eye exams*
592 California Blvd. SI <)
M - F 10 am to 6 pm 
543-4777
*With Cal Poly student i.l). , this coupon, and 
minimum purchase of $ 150.00. oiler exp. 12-3 I -00 ,
*t:4i________________________ »*» » % a»
L
Advertise in 
Mustang Daily 
classifieds!
Mustang
D A IL Y  ^
"Some people tliiuk we're too niee to our customers."
Mustang Daily Coupon
$2.00 off your next classified 
advertisement with this coupon.
good through the year 2000
■ "
Mustang Daily Coupon |
Get a free lollipop
(while supplies last) when you place 
a Mustang Daily classified ad.
good through the year 2000
///
55 cent
Hardshell Tacos
Beef Only
. j
n
Late  N ig h t  
Burritos
.25
Regular Size
B u . y  1 B c L r r i t o  
G - e t  T h -e  O t h e r  f o r  
1 / 2  P r i c e
C hicken, Beef, o r Pork-
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591 Expires 12/8/00 
I 'M i^ t^ ^D e iil"  Cou"on
^ 3 . 2 5
Student Combo
2 Beef H ardshell Tacos,
1 s m a ll bean, cheese, ¿r 
beef boLrrito <5r 1 soda
What a Meal! What a Deal!
Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591 Expires 12/8/00
Mustang Daily Coupon
Chicken, Beef, or Pork
From 10 pm - close
^ 4 ? - S 0
Oür Í 3.50 Pitclier
W/ Ohips & ba
(5 * 8 pm)
New Hours 
Breakfast Available
MTW 10:30am-2am 
TH.F 10:30am-3am 
Sat 10:30am-3am 
Sun 10:30am-2am
Super Burrito
Garande Borrito 
Chicken, Beef, or Pork 
With chip^ and ^aba 
and a bottomless soda
Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591 Expires 12/8/00 
Mustang Daily Coupon
J f3 .S 0
Super Enchirito De2ll!!
Wet Burrito With 
1 hardshell beef tacos
dr S o d a
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591 Expires 12/8/00
*** î^SÎtvmm
Use your •
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB
jduring October, -
you'll get these Hot Deals: .
2 0  o z .  s o d a  w ith  p u rc h a s e  
o f a  b u rr ito , s a n d w ic h ,  w ra p , 
C h ick -fil-A O i) s a n d w ic h ,  THp A 
'b u rg e r  o r  p a s ta  e n tre e  a t '
2 5 C  O f f
b re a k fa s t  b u r r ito
a t
VENUE
■ ■ 1 1—■— 2 0  o u n c e  s o d a  w it f ^ p m x h a s e  
o f 9 "  P iz z a  o r  C a lz o n e  o r
2 5 C  O f f  d e s s e r t  p iz z a  a t
F R E E  2 n d  p o w e r  p o w d e r
a t ,'C*‘ * y<-'cv,
' S - \  / MaS
Too
T W O  d in n e r s  f o r  t h e  p r ic e  
o f  O N E . M on -F ri. 4pm  to  c lo s in g  a t V is ta
G ra n d e
1 0 %  o f f  Restaurant
A s ia n  F r o z e n
F o o d  I t e m s  a t M A R K E T
2 5 C  O ff V
J a v a  B l a s t  a t  .
2 0  o z  s o d a  w ith  
p u rc h a s e  o f a  
p r im o  b u r r i to  a t
(D e x te r
lo c a tio n )
F R E E  2 0  o u n c e  c o f f e e
o r  s o d a  w ith  p u rc h a s e  
o f s a n d w ic h  s p e c ia l 
o r  h o t lu n c h  e n tre e  a t
S A V E  $ 1 . 3 5
o n  d in n e r  ( 4 :3 0 -7 :0 0 p m )  a t \\u m m
I t 's  Easy to  A dd V a lu e  to  y o u r  C am pus E xpress C lub;
• Visit Customer Service
at th e  en tran ce  to  L igh t Mouse
• Go to the Foundation Cashier 
across fro m  U n ive rs ity  Police
•  S top  by one o f o u r handy 
Express Stations
Mail to:
C am pus Express Club 
Cal Poly Foundation 
San Luis O bispo, CA 9 i h ) /
Call (805) 756-2849 
to  add va lue  using you r Vis<i, 
M astercard  o r Discover.
F R I Z Z A Large or Extra Large
1 or more topping Pizza
1000 H tera Street 541-4420
not good Witt) other offers: exp. 1 i/lS/00
Darn Ualuable Coupon
P I Z Z A Medium
I '  topping Pizza
/T V s  1000 H im  Street 541-4420
^  r T v  exp. I l/i 5/00
Darn Ualuable Coupon
P I Z Z A
with piircliase of a , ^  Larie or Extra we Pisa!
(iy J if 1000 Hlfiuera Street 541-4420
 ^4 ^ ^  not good with other offers exp. I t/i 5/00
.  _  _  DarnUaluableCouipn _  _
P I Z Z A Extra Large
1- topping Pizza
1000 Hieuera Street 541 -4420
iMltooOiiiltliotlKroflerKeip. II/IS/OO
^  ^  _  Darn UajuaWe Coupon,^ _
ft* off
Û
a St.
Y e s! C a m p u s  E x p r e s s  C lu b  Questions? 
c a r r ie s  o v e r  f ro m  q u a r t e r  Call 756-5939 , o r e - m a i l  
to q u a rte r  a n d  y e a r  to yea r. cd in ing(o)po lym ail.ca lpoly.edu
for current discounts check w w w .cp founda tion .o rg /d in ing /ho tdea ls .h tm l
I
F R I Z Z A
Medium, Large. Xlaree 
I - topping Pizza
1000 H i m  Street 541-4420
f i T W  not good with other offers: exp. 11/15/00
_  .  — D a m U a lu a b le C o yp p n _  _
Flyin' FREE Delivery
Good Time Dining
Quick Pick-up
Sun-Thur; Fri-Sat; 
llam-Iam llam-2am
%■* c * €%
«Ski
3S&
Save Fifty Dollaii
On Glasses, Contact Lenses 1511 ‘
& Eye Examinations
(iiorgio Armani, Calvin Klein, Hugo
• Many designer to economy frames, all types of co
• Already have a frame in mind? Call us for a price
• ('omprehensive eye examinations and contcict lens
The Eye Center 592 California biv<
 ^ across fro m  7 - 1 1, i- 
54.^-4777 M  -  F  I  
J  Derek L. Coombs, i
Advertise
Mustang D¿ 
classifieds
Mustang
D A IL Y
“Some people think were too niee to our
,)unday 10am - 4pm 
oints, belts & hoses
‘po 544-2976
Mustang Daily Coupon
Multi-Grade Lube, Oil & Filer
$19.98 Price includes filter for most vehicles - Reg 23.98 
+ 14 pt safety inspection Oil change up to 5 qts. 10w30 
Chevron Supreme Install new oil filter Lube chassis (if appl.)
Check differential fluid Inspect belts & hoses 
Price includes hazardous waste disposal fee 
Not valid with any other offers. Oil change is only 10 min. once in the bay. 
Synthetic oils & other brands higher
E c o n o  L u b e  n ' T u n e  &  B r a k e s  Expires 12/15/00
I Mustang Daily Coupon
Tune Up Service
$29
4 Cylinder Reg $39.98 
Q  6 Cylinder $39.98 Reg 44.98 
a 8 Cylinder $44.98 Reg 49.98
Most Vehicles Engine analysis Install new spark plugs 
6 month / 6,000 mile guarantee Adjust carburetor & timing (if appl.) 
Inspect PCV valve, air filter, fuel filter & crankcase breather element 
Not valid with other offers.
E c o n o  L u b e  n ' T u n e  &  B r a k e s Expires 12/15/00
Rear brakes 
Reg $79 98
Mustang Daily Coupon
B rake S erv ice
Front brakes 
Reg $89 98
$59.98 $79.98^  ^  Most V eh ic le s^  w  w -
Install disk pad/linings Resurface rotors/drums 
Repack front wheel bearings Inspect hydraulic system & master cylinder 
Price Includes Hazardous Waste Disposal Fee 
Not valid with any other offers 
FWD & semi-metallic higher, service may require additional parts 
& labor at a substantial extra cost.
E c o n o  L u b e  n ' T u n e  &  B r a k e s  Expires 12/15/00
Mustang Daily Coupon
Manager's Special
$ 7 9 . 9 8Includes:Lube, Oil & Filter Tune-Up
Radiator Flush & Fill
4 Cylinder - Most vehicles 
6 & 8 cylinder vehicles extra 
Price Includes Hazardous Waste Removal 
Not valid with other offers
Other multi-grades, synthetic oils & other bands higher 
standard ignition & additional parts extra
E c o n o  L u b e  n ' T u n e  &  B r a k e s Expires 12/15/00
! served Student Needs
Hardshe interests
> been previously endorsed 
ormer Cal Poly Presidents 
Mustang Daily Editors
Re-Elect 
Professor 
Settle 
our Mayor 
Nov 7
use on 11-7-00
e rest"
Christine 
Muilhoiland 
for City 
Council
use on 11-7-00
:hool Board ■ Area 1
i  Finance Committees 
ards
ining for all students 
e in middle & high schools
School Board - Area 2
®^®^3ly handicapped students 
pCispute Resolution 
Sat jhest standards
Sun
his own son's schools
Vote for 
Walt Millar 
He cares 
about our 
children
use on 11-7-00
Vote for 
Chris Ungar 
He puts 
childrens' 
needs first
use on Î Ï5 1 F
M
Party @  Woodstock’ s 
Catch the Game &  Killer Pizza! F R I Z Z A Large or Extra Large
1 or more topping Pizza
1000 H tera Street 541-4420
not good with other offers: exp. t l/lS/00
Darn Valuable Coupon
P I Z Z iV Medium
I - topping Pizza
1000 Hieuera Street 541-4420
f i K 4 i i  not good with other offers: exp. i i/i 5/00
Darn Ualuable Coupon
F * I  Z Z  A
%
(REE! Will«}
will) purchase of a 
laree or Extra laree Pizza!
1000 Higuera Street 5414420 
not good with other offers: exp. I i/iS/00
_  _  _ OiO)UaiuableCouipn
P
[ ® 1  
P I Z Z A
( §
Extra Large
I > topping Pizza
1000 Hieuera street 541-4420
not good with other offers: exp. I I/I5/00
. Darn Valuable C o u p o n .
i D "off
S tu jo k r t  SpccLCiA
J
1 ^ 1  Z Z A
Medium, Large, XIaree 
I- topping Pizza
1000 HÉera Street 541-4420
not good wtth other offers: exp. I I/I 5/00
.  Dam  Ualuable Coupon _  _
H moif© teippif IFfe®
Limited time offer; “lust flash your student ID.”
Not good with other offers; Must mention when ordering
9 (oi QmdUi^ , 
Cool Pricel
Flyin' FREE De ivery
Good T  me Dhhg
S . I Ì
5414420 11 am-1 am llam-2am
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Americans celebrate commercialized holiday
Halloween is a fireat holiday with a him t)r her hand you a handful of as dressing up, pulling pranks and trick-
rich tradition. What other day can you candy for wearing a sheet over your or-treating have remained, their origi-
kmx:k on a stranger’s dtxtr and have head? While the original customs such nal purpose was formed out of fear.
rv.
O ,
C l
c.
and you'll get a special treat
with purchase on Tuesday,
W f l i d i m
whereas now they are simply ftir fun. 
Americans have made Halloween into 
a ctmimercial “holiday.” It is just 
another excuse to throw a party.
According to the History C?hannel 
t )nline (www.historychannel.com), 
Halloween began some 2,000 years ago 
with the Celtic celebration of 
Samhain, or the day in which the 
ghosts t)f the dead roam the Earth. On 
Oct. 31 of each year, the Celts would 
wear costumes, usually made of animal 
heads and skins. The Celts hoped that 
by wearing the scary costumes, the evil 
spirits wouldn’t recognize them.
While the tradition t)f wearing cos­
tumes is still around in America, the 
reason for wearing them has changed 
significantly. IVessing up on 
Halloween in America is just for fun. 
Wlien was the last time you heard 
.someone say, "1 lu)pe the evil spirits 
ilon’t shag me, hahy,” when putting on 
their Austin Powers outfit?
Furthennore, while the (?elts ma».le 
their costumes, Atnericans buy theirs. 1 
kin)w some jx-ople who spend i)V‘r a 
hundred dollars ott a 1 l.illoween cos­
tume each year. Why? Just to go ti) a 
party and see what other |vople are 
wearing?
Not only did these [x-ople wear cos­
tumes to scare the evil sprits away, they 
would leave their houses and parade 
.iroiitid the village, howling at the 
mixm to confuse* the spirits. Tliey eveit 
went as tar as Fuming the town idiot to 
warn the dead against human [X)sse*s- 
sion.
Nowadays, teenagers still terrorize 
the neighK)rh(K)d. Bag snatching and 
egging houses are a common 
Halk)ween practice, hut 1 doubt that 
anyone has been burned alive as a 
demonstration to the spirits in imxl- 
em-day America. Tlie t)riginal acts 
were done out of tnte fear, while 
today’s pranks are pure mischief.
Five hundred years after these tradi­
tions developed, European C?hrisrians 
Ix'gan to practice what they called 
“stHiling.” On All Souls l>ay they 
would go from house to house, begging 
for “soul cakes” in turn for praying for 
the .st)uls of the recently deceased iti 
the houselxtld.
In America, this tradition went 
fnmi praying for treats to tricking for 
treats. Instead of offering a gift in 
return for a gift, Americans es.sentially 
say, “Give me some candy or else ...”
As a result of Halloween turning 
into a fun s(x:ial event, it has at the 
same time Ivcome the second largest 
commercial holiday. According to the 
History (?h.tnnel online, Americans 
spend .$2.3 billion on co.stumes, candy 
and decorations. While Halloween w.is 
built on strong superstitious and reli­
gious feelittgs, it has lx*coii.e a secular 
holiday centered on having fun. So, 
tonight, as you put on your costutne 
and gorge yourst'lf with cattdy, lx* care­
ful because the spirits ot cotumercial- 
ism may lx* watching.
Mike Gilmore is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
COLUMBIA UNIVtRSlirS
SPHÍRF 2
Earth Systems 
Science and Astronomy
programs are offered at 
the Arizona campus. 
Undergraduate students 
can earn 16 or more 
Columbia University 
course credits.
VOLVO SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
R vv '. V ' »• - A ^
—-—I »-¿.X
• ''É
EARTH SEMESTER
• Earth Systems Science 
and Policy
• Field research in places 
such as the Sea of Cortez 
and the Sonoran Desert
• Interdisciplinary teamwork
UNIVERSE SEMESTER
• Astronomy and Astrophysics
• Night sky observation with 
a variety of telescopes 
including our 24” telescope
• Access to professional 
telescopes at
Kitt Peak Observatory
Visit MS at www.bio2.edu/educatioii 
or contact student admissions at 
(800) 992-4603 or admissions@bio2.edu
Students may cross-register 
for select courses in 
both programs.
APPLY NOW FOR 
SPRING 20011
Non-science and science 
majors welcome to apply.
14 Tuesday, October 31,2000 Mustang Daily
FRIGHTS
continued from page 1
tlu- w.iy, or how ilu' li”hl shone in the 
mornings. C aitious as ti) whom ihe 
Jrunkard mi^ht have been, 1 vlul . 1 hr- 
tie researeli — it’s always tun to make 
. 1 prank call now and then. My .search 
led me ti) a fairly recent newspaper 
clipping, police reports and a headline 
that read, “Poly student dead.” He was 
the drunkard. He had died haltway 
between my door and the bathroom, 
in . 1 puddle ot his own vomit. Thev 
hadn’t even bothered to clean his bed 
afterwards. When left alone, the door 
never closed, never stayed open, hut 
just floated somewhere in between, 
hoverinji as thouj’h unsure which way 
to jjo. The sunlip'hr shown rhrouj’h 
our curtains in the morninit' ri^ihr onto 
the spot where he died, the shape 
vaguely resemhlinp' a body. It’s been a 
while since 1 moved out of the dorms, 
hut every year on Halloween, 1 tell 
the resident of my old room the tale. 
Who knows, it could he you.
Michelle Hatfield
.A ).jirl from Cail Poly took a wikler- 
lu s> survival cl.iss that tauy'nt her how 
to m.inaue herself alone in the forest.
SUPERSTITION
continued from page 1
times rejjarded as a sim\ of had luck in 
the future. C')n the other hand, 
.Americ.in folklore has it that dream- 
inp’ of a white cat is j;t)od luck.
* In France, it is believed th.it it 
you find one white hair on a Flack cat, 
Ladv Luck will smile upon you.
In Yorkshire, iinul.ind, while it is 
luckv to iiwn a Flack c.it, it is extreme- 
1\ unlucky to come across one acci­
dentally.
In the early 16th century, a visi­
tor to . 1 1 1  Faip’lish home would .ilwavs 
kiss the t.imily cat to Frin ;^ j i^nid luck.
In the lYirk .Ajjes, a cat was 
mort.ired while still .dive into the 
foundation of . 1 FuildiiiK to ensure 
yiH>d luck to the inhahitants.
* Fishermen’s wives kept .i Fl.ick 
c.it .It home to prevent disaster at sea.
* If a cat r.in ahead of a sailor to the
After p.issiny the class, the j^ irl felt 
qualified to * jo campinp' in the wikler- 
ness alone for , 1 week. She packed .ill 
the necessary equipment, iiicludinjj 
her c.iiiier.i, .itid ventured off for . 1  
week of aaiiplete isolation. She hiked 
to . 1 different camping site every 
nipht, t.ikiny; down her tent and then 
Fuiklinp It up once more. She had a 
preat time — the weather was perfect 
.ind she rook lots of pictures. The only 
rhinji missinp' from her trip was peo­
ple; she didn’t see any alonj’ the way. 
When she yot home a week later, she 
hurried to the pharmacy to j>et her 
film developed. In a rush of excite- 
tiient, she tore open her three packers 
of pictures. Flipping’ through them, 
her excitetnent quickly turned to con­
fusion and fear, in every’ role of film, 
fhere was a picture of herself, sleepinj». 
There were six pictures, for every 
nijjht that she was sleeping' alone in 
the w ix k Is. The pictures were taken as 
if someone had stixid above her and 
snapped the shot. How is it possible 
that someone had followed her for the 
duration of the entire trip to each new 
campsite and then opened her tent 
without her knowinj.> it to take her 
picture.’ She’ll never know. ...
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
pier, it was believed that would brinj’ 
pood luck; it the cat crossed his path. 
It would brinp bad luck.
* Caits were often kept on board 
^hips to brinp pi>od luck. It a sailor was 
.ipproached by the ship’s cat it meant 
pood luck, but it the cat only came 
halfway, it meant bad luck would 
bef.ill the sailor.
It is bad luck to see a white cat at 
nipht.
* In Irel.ind, havinp your moonlit 
path crossed by , 1 black cat was 
thoupht to foretell death in an epi­
demic.
* In France, there is a superstition 
th.it It is bad luck to cross a stream 
c.irrvinp a c.it.
* When you see a one-eyed cat, spit 
on your thumb, st.mip it in the middle 
of your palm, .ind make a wish. The 
wish will come true.
* In Norm.indy, France, seeinp a 
tortoiseshell cat foretold death by 
accident.
CRIME
continued from page 1
Tuesviay will K- busier than a normal 
Tuesday,” Brown said.
University Police ('pi. (ktrol 
Montptimery has worked almost every 
H.illoween for the past 12 years and 
s.iid the department is never busy 
because most of the residents po off 
campus. There .ire usually three offi­
cers who work on Tuesday niphts and 
the «.lep.irtment does not plan to 
increase the number of officers on 
duty this week. She adiled that officers 
mipht see an extr.i act tif vand.ilism.
“F.verybody pets dressexi up .iiul poes 
t(' the city,” Montpomery s.iid.
Unlike Isl.i Vista, a student housinp 
.ire.i near the University of California 
.It Sant.i Barbara, San Luis C')bispo 
diK'sn't experience an influx tif people 
from out of town who come to cele­
brate Halloween. The majority of the 
problems involve kx:als from San Luis 
C'ibispo County. Brown said the parties 
won’t stop simply because Halloween 
falls on a weeknipht fhis year.
“There’s poinp to be a lot of people 
ouf," he said. “They still like to pet 
dressed up and po to parties. Tlie prob­
lems will be there.”
In the tl.iys when C'al Poly was . 1  
technical school open only to men, 
housinp policy was much more strict. 
Men livinp in the dormitories were 
not allowed to entertain lady visitors 
after . 1 certain hour. .Around 
p.m., the campus was dotted with cou­
ples linked arm 
in .irm, strollinp 
home before cur­
few.
C'Jne fateful 
nipht in May, just 
before pradua- 
tion, Mark Henr>'
Leeds .ind his 
recent fiancee,
I a c q u e 1 i n e 
Dortille, were 
enjoy inp an 
eveninp topether.
Not wantinp to part .so sixin, Mark 
convinced Jacqueline Ui stay past 10 
p.m. Unfortunately, that nipht was the 
nipht the housinp supervisors (prede­
cessors to resident advisers) decided to 
make spsit rcxim checks.
As the story ptxis, Mark heard the 
supervisors checkinp next dcxir and 
hid his fiancee under a pile of heavy 
wixil blankets under his bed. I lis rixim 
passed inspection, but he was horri­
fied to find that Jacqueline had suffiv 
cated under the weipht of the blan-
Jack-O-Lantern:
Seasonal squash.
kets. Torn with prief .ind wracked 
with puilt, he carrieil her body out to 
what is now Poly C.anyon. The next 
day, local authorities investipatinp the 
.irea for a missinp horse (they had 
problems with animal thieves back 
then, tcxi) came across a recently dup 
shallow prave and the body of a man 
who had apparently slit his wrists. 
Uprin excavation, they found 
Jacqueline’s bixly as well.
The ca.se was investipated and San 
Luis (Obispo county police quickly 
determined what had happened on 
the testimony of several friends who 
knew that Mark often kept Jacqueline 
with him after hours. When they 
found the blankets uni.ler the bed, the 
case was quickly closed. The story diil- 
n ’t end there, however.
The lepend continues to say that 
several students celebratinp pradua- 
tion with a hike out Poly Canyrm 
heard loud sobs cominp frttm under a 
clump of trees. When they went to 
investipate, they found only the site 
where the bodies were found.
In the years since, there have been 
several reports fn>m students who 
have heard or seen unexplained phe­
nomena. The unexplained occurences 
happen more frtxjuently near pradua- 
tion, but are not limited to any time 
frame. On numerous cloudy niphts
throuphout the year, hikinp students 
have reported hearinp muffled sobs.
Six years apo, now praduated 
Thomas .Mann saw somethinp he 
axildn’r explain. After walkinp out of 
Poly C'anyon for a breath of fresh air 
one nipht, he heard cryinp and .saw a 
man carr\inp what appc.ired to be a 
body throuph the darkne.ss. Alarmed, 
he followed at a safe distance. The fip- 
ure disappeared around a bend in the 
road, and Marin momentarily lost 
sipht. As he came around the corner, 
he saw nothinp. Confused, he turned 
around to find himself nearly face to 
face with a younp man rouphly his ape. 
The fipure .said nothinp, hut held his 
hands out helplessly, then turned and 
walked diiwn a hill toward the creek. 
When Marin pot the courage to lixik 
over the edpe, he saw no one and heard 
nothinp. Marin rati back to his rrxim in 
Whitney Hall and told his rrximtnate 
everything that happened. The legend 
has continued ever since, although 
there have been no more sightings of 
the ghostly student and his fiancee.
Mike Fathom
('an you ,i,ntc.ss which (me of these sto- 
ries lee fht'out nuule up!
E'Tnail your f’uess to: 
news@mustangdaily. culpoly. edu and 
ue will give you a Halloween treat.
Crime has slowed down on 
1 l.illoween in the past five or six years, 
especially the number of calls regard- 
inp vandalism. In the past, the I’olice 
IVpartment had problems with ado­
lescents congregating in ».lowntown 
San Luis ('ibispo and throwing eggs. 
People couldn’t drive their cars down­
town without havinp eggs and other 
items thrown at them. The Police 
Hepartment worked to keep adoles­
cents from pomp downtown on 
1 lalloween and since then the number 
of calls about malicious behavior liave 
pone down.
Brown said despite the decrease in 
crime on Halloween, more people will 
be arrested this Tuesday night than on 
any regular Tuesilay. Those who do 
break the law on Halloween night will 
not be treated any differently within 
the court .system than those arrested 
on a regular night. Brown said. He 
added that he expects problems to 
wind down around 2 a.m. when the 
bars close.
(Officers will receive no special 
instructions other than to be on the 
Icxikout for drunk drivers.
“lAin’t drink and drive,” Brown said. 
“That’s what we really lixtk for.”
CATS
continued from page 1
severe case of inbreeding.
The problems were traced back to 
two old all-white female cats, who 
were assumed to have born about five 
litters each. The white cats were 
found to have severe skin cancer due 
to their light pigmentation, and, hav­
ing reached an accelerated stage, the 
cancer had eaten away at their ears 
and noses. M.my needed operations.
“The w hite cats had their own per­
sonalities,” said (jcri l^divar, admin­
istrative assistant for facilities ser­
vices. “1 remember one of the cats 
walking across the street between the 
crosswalk. It seemed like she knew 
that if she walked in K'tween the two 
lines that she would not get hit.”
As the program progressed, the 
numlx'r of trapped cats grew’. As more 
and more were vaccinated, treated.
altered or released, more solid bl.ick 
cats began to show up. White cats 
continued to be the dominant color, 
but by 1946, nearly all cats trapped 
had some color to them. To date, 
there are only about 100 cats roaming 
the (àil Poly campus.
A temporary home
The (aittery can house up to five 
adult cats, or 15 small kittens com­
fortably. Feral and non-feral kittens 
and non-feral cats are handled, 
played with and talked to in order to 
be domesticated and ready for adop­
tion.
“Feral cats are characterized by 
hissing or spitting when they come in 
contact with humans,” IVilivar said. 
“It is sad that some kittens exhibit 
these behaviors taught by wild moth­
er cars.”
And if you happen to he hxtking to 
adopt a cat during the month of 
October or early November, you will
not have any luck trying to take 
home a black cat.
“We do not adopt out any black 
cats during Halloween season,” 
Bolivar said. “The reason is to pre­
vent cats from potential harm by 
individuals Kxiking to play tricks or 
use the cats for something other than
^ na pet.
To date, 550 cats have been placed 
out of the adopfion program, and 
only about 100 cars roam the campus, 
('ars are kept under control by the 
catch and release procedure. Student 
volunteers catch the animals in traps 
that are not harmful. (Aits are found 
when people call facilities services to 
alert them about cats .seen on campus 
and the area that it was seen in.
“If a cat is adoptable, if they do not 
show signs that they are feral, we tr>- 
to find homes for them,” FVilivar said. 
“If a cat is found tt) be feral, we spay 
or neuter, give them their shots and 
release them back into the wild.”
r>iuav
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Spring Quarter 2001 
GOLDEN BEAR
Information Meeting 
Thursday, November 2
I I am to noon in 
Fisher Science Bldg. Room 286
Interested in Physical Therapy ?
C o m e  talk w ith  P h ysica l T h e ra p ist  
Jim  G lin n  M P T , at the n ext P T  
d iscu ssio n  g ro u p  an d  h ear ab ou t  
his exp erien ce in the field.
T l i i i r s c l a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2
i n  5 3 - 2 0 1
11:10
A ny questions, contact H ealth  Professions Peer A dvisors l.ou is  or T a ra  at 7 5 6 -6 5 1 0
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Warriors hoping for improvement
OAKLAND, Calit. (AP) -  
Rows and rows ot empty sears. 
Hours and hours of flavorless has- 
kethall. Dozens and dt)zens of soul- 
deadening» losses.
Welcome ro the Golden State 
Warriors’ recent history. It isn’t a 
happy place.
The Warriors have flailed and 
floundered throu^'h the last eifiht 
seasons, durinj» which they won m) 
playoff {»âmes and developed a 
league-wide reputatii)n as an easy 
mark, a team that anybody else 
can heat to stop a losing; streak t>r 
pad a winninj» record.
In the NBA, nobody thinks 
about the Warriors much. 
Certainly no one fears them. But 
this year, a new coach, a rireless 
f»eneral manager and a revamped 
tjroup of players think they can 
het;in to bury their past.
“We really believe we’ll play a 
brand of haskerhall that will have 
the Bay Area excited about us,’’ 
said CM  Garry St. Jean, who 
coached most of last season after 
firing P.J. Carlesimo. “We have a 
younK, exciting roster whose best 
days are still ahead. We can he 
competitive. If we were in the 
Ea.st, 1 really think we’d he a play­
off team.”
The Warriors embark on their 
first season under coach Dave 
C'owens on Tuesday, when they 
play host to the Pln)enix Suns. 
C'owens said his >>reatest task this 
year is fosterint» the development 
of Larry Hut»hes and .A%itawn
T............................................
‘We have a young, excit' 
ing roster whose best days 
are still ahead. We can he 
competitive. I f  we were 
in the East, I think w e’d 
he a playoff team. ”
Garry St. Jean
Warriors general manager
Jamison, the two younti corner­
stones on which Golden State 
plans to build.
The two youn^ stars still 
haven’t played a regular season 
yame together. Huijhes was 
acquired frt)m Philadelphia on 
Feh. 16, exactly one week after 
Jamison’s last appearance. Knee 
surtjery eventually wiped out the 
rest of Jamison’s second pro season, 
and the Warriors skidded to 23 
losses in their last 26 yames.
“It’s important for us to play 
tof»ether and learn what each 
other is capable of doinji,” said 
Hu},'hes, the 21-year-old .shootinfj 
i>uard with an offensive yame that 
can he sublime and erratic -  often 
on the same po.ssession. “We’ll yet 
to know each other our on the 
court and from there.”
Jamison, who was avera^in^ 
nearly 20 points per f»ame when he 
was injured, will he at small for­
ward again this year. Cowens’ 
plans to make him the Warriors’ 
power forward were scrapped u'hen 
the team was able to acquire 
Danny Fortson from Boston in a 
four-team deal.
Fortson’s move to Golden State 
raised eyebrows around the league. 
After all, the team e.ssentially gave 
up Jason Caffey, a defen.se-oriented 
power forward with a huge con­
tract, for Fortson, a defense-orient­
ed power forward with a huge con­
tract.
But St. Jean sees in Fortson a 
toughness and an offensive poten­
tial Gaffey couldn’t exhibit last 
season.
SOCCER
continued from page 16
CJoing into last weekend’s games 
against Cal State Fullerton and UC' 
Irvine, the Mustangs .saw themselves 
. looking up at Irvine who sat firmly in 
control of the conference with a 4-1 
rect'rd. With CLil Poly winning both 
g.imes and Irvine losing, the women 
¡now sit atop the division.
C'fn Simday, the Must.mgs sought 
the important tie-breaking advantage 
that a win against Irvine would pro- 
ivide. They got it on a goal by senior 
midfielder Eryn Gerhard early in the 
match and then held on to win 1-0.
Friday, the Mustangs defeated 
Fullerton 3-1. Goals were scored by
BIG WEST SOCCER STANDINGS
W
Big West
L T W
Overall
L
Cal Poly 5 2 0 10 6
Idaho 4 2 2 10 6
Long Beach State 4 2 2 7 7
UC Irvine 4 2 0 9 6
Pacific 3 4 1 8 8
UC Santa Barbara 3 3 0 8 8
Cal State Fullerton 3 4 0 8 11
Utah State 2 5 0 4 12
Boise State 1 5 1 4 10
Megan Schlegel, Heather Bryan and “It is well deserved,” he said. “kXir 
Katie Bowe. team is not one made of superstars -
Bryan was named Big West Player l^’'^  ‘’•'>ly li<'sl the stats but is
of the Week on Monday. CTozier said deserving.
that Bryan did not have the stats for Fridays game is scheduled in
1 1 . 1  1 Mustang Stadium at 7 p.m.such an award until this week. '
TRACK
continued from page 16
The projcx't has seen a number of 
delays thanks in part to the stiggy 
weather of late, but administrators are 
hoping for warmer temperatures this 
week to help complete the track work. 
“The ptxtr weather we had the last
ten days did slow things down but 1 
believe we will all K,* pleascsJ with the 
final pnxluct,” McCutcheon said.
The Mustangs won’t K* the only ones 
happy with the final pnxiuct. The com­
munity will also benefit from the track -  
it will be open to the public. It also has 
the ability to host invitational meets, 
which can dr.iw thousands of visitors to 
the city on any given weekend.
“We’d love to extend the home
Thousands celebrate 
Yankees championship
NEW YORK (AP) -  Thou.sands of 
fans lined the Canyon of Heroes for 
the Yankees’ third straight ticker-tape 
parade Monday as manager Joe Torre 
hailed his players as “maybe the best 
team of all rime.”
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani gave each 
Yankee a key to the city and gushed 
that: “The relationship between the 
people of the city of New York and 
the New York Yankees is a love affair 
that goes back a very, very long time.” 
“Has there ever been a team better 
than this one.'” Giuliani shouted. 
Reams of shredded paper hurled
“You fans should enjoy 
watching this team because 
you’re not going to see 
many like it .”
Derek Jeter
World Series MVP
from office windows created a virtual 
blizzard as parade-goers -  many of 
them skipping work or school -  
helped the Yankees celebrate their 
fourth World Series championship in 
five years.
“We called the .school from here 
and they know who the hiHiky moth­
ers are,” said Donna Toscano of 
Wyckoff, N.J., with her friend Lori
Cooke and their four young children. 
“It doesn’t matter because our princi­
pal is a Yankee fan.”
Blustery winds and piles of paper 
created a scary scene toward the end 
of the parade when at least four fires 
erupted and quickly spread; the cause 
was not immediately known. 
Firefighters doused the flames, and 
there were no reports of injuries.
Police reported tw'o stabbings near 
the parade route on lower Broadway. 
Neither victim was considered to be 
in d;inger of death, and it was unclear 
whether the violence was related to 
the parade.
A police officer on the mayor’s 
float was struck on the bridge of his 
nose by a flying phone book; he was 
not seriously hurt.
The autumn chill did not deter the 
fans who started gathering hours 
before the p;irade’s noon kickoff.
“1 got here at 6 a.m. and I’m not 
crazy,” said Robert Schaeffer, of the 
Bronx. “It’s a little cold but it’s worth 
it.”
At the City Hall ceremony that 
followed the parade, John Fogarty 
played his hit “Centerfield” on a bat­
shaped guitar as World Series MVP 
Derek Jeter wore sunglasses despite 
cloudy weather.
“You fans .should enjoy watching 
this team because you’re not going to 
see many like it,” said Jeter.
Brenly name(.l manager o f Diamcrndhacks
schedule,” said head coach Terry 
Oawtord, who was rcx;cntly namcxl Big 
West Women’s CriKcs Country Coach of 
the Year. “1 would like to see a minimum 
of three to four home mc^ ets per year and 
eventually host the conference meet.” 
Track and field opens the season at 
Stanford on March 3, before hosting the 
eight-team Cal Poly Invitational on 
March 17.
PHOENIX (AP) -  13ob Brenly, a 
broadc;ister and fonner major league 
catcher, was hirei.1 Monday as manager 
of the .Arizona Diamondbacks and said 
the team has enough talent to Iv in the 
Vi'orld Series next sc-ason.
Brenly, 46, signed a three-ye.ir a>n- 
tr.ici worth $2 million, with a fourth 
year .it the club’s option.
"1 was in New York List 
week and 1 kxiked .it those /  ^  
two teams and went jxisi- 
tion by jxisition,” Brenly 
siiid. “There’s no rea.son 
why the Diamondbacks 
cinildn’t K.* there next ye.ir 
or maybe why they shouldn’t 
be there this year. 1 think the 
team is that gixxl.”
CTwner Jerry Ckilangelo, who intro­
duced Brenly at a newx confeamce in 
the IXamonslbacks’ clubhtnise, .siiiil he 
likes his new manager’s work ethic, atti­
tude and philosophy.
“He’s the first one to s;iy that he 
diK\sn’t have all the answers,” Cxilangelo 
said, “and 1 find that refreshing. There 
needs to be a little more ftin in this
lì
riKxn. Tli.it’s s»)mething we were miss­
ing last season.”
Brenly, TV' .inalyst for the 
Di.imondbacks .ind the Fox netwtirk, 
repl.kcs Buck Show.ilter, who was fired 
the day after the se.is*)ii eiukxl. Tlie 
Di.imondbacks inteiA iewed seven e.in- 
did.ites, then n.irrowvd the list to Brenlv 
.ind former Phil.idelphia 
i . Phillies manager Terr\
Fninci'na.
Brenly was oftercxl the 
job in a 2 a.m. mcvting 
with C^il.mgelo in a New 
York hotel restaurant l.ist 
Tliurselay.
Brenly sud he plans to sur- 
nnind him.sc'lf with an expc-rienced 
coaching staff, and he said the vetenin 
makeup ot the team will dictate his 
appnxich.
"1 think y<HJ just have to let them 
play,” he .s;i k I .  “We’re ver>' blessed to 
have a vetenin team here, a lot of guys 
who have Ix-en through postseason pl.iy 
K'fore, a lot of guys w-ho ha\’e achieved 
a lot of personal .succe.ss in their own 
careers.”
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nn o u nc em en ts  I A nn o u n c em en ts
;CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
HAPPY HALLOWEEN
FROM THE MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIED GIRLS
NoOnSOAR.com 
SOAR will hurt 2 out of 3 
Find out how 
www.NoOnSOAR.com
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, ETC. 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 oft list.
STUDY ABROAD 
INFO SESSION!!
NOV. 1 UU ROOM 219 3^ 4 pm
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape 
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test 
Scores www.studytape.com or call 
877-621-3698 $ 29.99
Em p lo y m e n t
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
Immediate opening for full time and 
part time positions. AM & PM shifts 
available. Responsible for flavor manu­
facturing, operation of 
packaging production, and 
operation of equipment. Hourly wage 
$9/hr. Please pick up an application or 
send resume; R.R. Lochhead 
Manufacturing Co. (Vanilla Company) 
200 Sherwood Road, Paso Robles 238- 
3400 or fax 238-0111 Attn. Don
Rental H ousing
For all your Rental Housing info... 
Look in the Mustang Classifieds!
COLLEGE GARDEN APTS. 
284 N. CHORRO 
-LARGE 
-CLEAN 
-2 BDRM. 
AVAILABLE 11/1 
$1050/M0 
544-3952
Homes for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
W W W .NelsonRealEstafeSLO.com
Lost &  Fo und
Lost 10/20 Gold circle pin. Sentimental 
value. Reward. 756-2184
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The long-awaited resurfacing of the track is almost complete and 
Mustang runners can't wait for the improvements it will bring
By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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The lone wait is finally over.
Or is it?
The resurfacing of Mott Track is finally com­
plete, hut Cal Poly runners are still waiting for 
the >»reen light.
The runners have been drooling over the new 
polyurethane surface since Atlas Track and 
Tennis started pouring three weeks ago, hut the 
athletes can’t step hH)t onto it until the new-and- 
iinproved nine-lane track until it has been 
striped.
“We haven’t been on it yet,” said assi>tant 
track coach Sheklon Blockburger. “We’re still 
running on the streets, roai.is and grass, but we re 
looking to get on it pretty quick.”
The all-weather track surface is a huge 
improvement on the past uneven track th.it was 
plagued with cracks, bald spots and ruts, becom­
ing an iitjury waiting to happen over the past few 
years.
“The last time they resurfaced was in 1986, so 
it’s been 14 years coming,” said distance coach 
Mark Conover, who was recently named Big 
West Co-Male Cross C?ouittry Coach of the Year. 
“It’s a great surface and we can’t wait to get the 
paint on it. You might even get an old guy like 
me out there running.”
After 14 years of pounding, the surface had 
lost its resiliency, putting more strain on runners. 
It t i H i k  its toll on the coaches and trainers as 
well, who had to deal with an increasing number 
of injuries over the years.
“It came to the point where it was almost 
unusable for the kids and coaches,” said assistant 
track coach Sheldon BliKkburger. “We only had 
one home meet last year. It wasn’t the greatest 
place to hold competitions.”
The resurfacing cost the school about 
$154,000, but A thletic Director John 
McCutcheon said he was happy with the results.
“The company we used, Atlas Track and 
Tennis from Oregon, did an excellent job,” he 
said.
see TRACK, page 15
Women 
soccer 
ready to 
clinch title
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The of L!al Poly’s womvn’>
soccer tiMin scusim has come down 
to brid.iy’s homo m.itcluip .igainst 
UL? S.int.i BaiT.ir.i.
The Musi.mgs aro ono g.imo awav 
from repeal iiig as Big West champi­
ons .ind h.i\e m.m.iged to come .dive 
m llie second half of the season, win­
ning four of U s l,i>t five g.imo'.
The Musi.ing^ will be pi.tying 
iheir home finale .igainst ihe sixth- 
place t i .nichos. \  win will gu.ir.intee 
the Mustangs a trip to the NC?A.-\ 
tournament.
The uinner of the Big Vt’est con­
ference gets  ,m
^ With a win 
over UCSB, Cal 
Poly w ill clinch 
the title.
► The Mustangs 
won the Big 
West title  last 
season.
.lutom.itic fnd to 
the N’t ^*\.'\ tt Hir 
n.itnent. h.ist 
se.tson, the
.Mustangs I'lMt 
liV'iio St,Me in 
the first round of 
the tourn.iment 
,ind lost til 
.''t.inford in the 
second round.
(..'.il Pole he.id coach .Alex t'ro:ier 
s.iid that ihe re.im’s record, 10-6-1 
and 5-2 in conference, is nor mdica- 
t i \e of how well they pl.iy.
“It’s been a weird year,” he s.iid. 
“We have been improving each 
week. Both losses in conference we 
outplayed the other team, but we 
didn’t score .ind lost both games 1- 
0. ”
UC?SB head coach Paul Stumpf is 
more focused on Wednesday’s march 
against Ut? Ir\ ine but expects a ginxl 
battle against C?al Poly. Last season, 
the Mustangs beat the Ciaucbos 1-0 
behind goals from midfielders Kristi 
jereb and Katie Ka.ssis.
“Friday’s game will be magnified if 
we win Wednesday against Irvine,” 
vStumpf said. “It’s real big for Cal Poly 
because of the standings. It’s always 
tough to play C?al Pirly. They are 
defending league champions and 
have a sttlid team. We’ve definitely 
gotten better and more athletic 
(since l.ist year).”
see SOCCER, page 15
Sports Trivia
•  •
Yesterdays Answer:
Dick Vitale coached the Detroit Pistons.
Congrats Jeff Passama!
Todays Question:
Who was the first NHL player to score more than 
200 points in a season?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Scores
ROLLER HOCKEY 
Cal Poly 14 Cal Poly 3
S a c ra m e n to  S ta te 1 C hico S ta te 2
Cal Poly 5 Cal Poly 9
UC D avis 1 S o n o m a S ta te 0
Briefs
Bryan named Big West Player of the Week
For the second time this season, a player on Cal Poly's women’s 
soccer team was named Big West Player of the Week Freshman 
midfielder Heather Bryan was selected for the award after scoring 
the game winning goal against Cal State Fullerton Bryan also 
assisted on Eryn Gerhard's game winning goal against UC Irvine.
Bryan has 17 shots on the season, with one goal and three 
assists to her credit.
Schedule
WEDNESDAY
•  Men's soccer vs. San Jose State
•  at Mustang Stadium
•  a t?  p.m.
FRIDAY
•  Women's volleyball vs. Idaho
•  at Idaho
•  at 7 p.m.
•  Women's soccer vs. UCSB
•  at Mustang Stadium
•  at 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
•  Football vs. Northern Iowa
•  at Mustang Stadium
•  at 1 p.m.
